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Move around your store to check inventory and ring up sales using a 
Microsoft Surface® Pro1

Get more choice in payments with a Pay as You Go option

Discount on Additional Seats (2-20) for Pro and Multi-Store

Better performance and reliability to keep your store running smoothly

See customer balances without leaving your sales transaction

Instantly view customer details, notes and history while you ring up a sale

EMV-compliant to help protect your credit card transactions2

Improved auto payment reconciliation with QuickBooks Desktop matches 
your card payments with your merchant service deposits

Faster startup times and workflows helps you get your work done faster

Save time with multi-tasking capabilities, keyboard shortcuts and sorting 

Updated and streamlined navigation simplifies your everyday tasks

Automatically sync sales and inventory information from your mobile device

Ring up sales on your iPad, iPhone or Android mobile device

Simple payments account activation

Post notes in the integrated Messages area instead of using sticky notes

Run up to 20 copies of POS in one store

Reduce guess work with suggested reorder quantities based on your sales

Gain insight with performance ratings for inventory and customers

Customer center provides customer insights and communication tools

Easy to create email marketing

What’s changed since your 
last upgrade?

Visit quickbooks.intuit.com/point-of-sale/desktop-pos-system/ for important pricing terms, offer details, and disclosures.
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For more information contact:



Move around your store with POS
QuickBooks Point of Sale works with the Microsoft Surface® Pro1 

giving you the ability to move around your store more easily. 
Check inventory from anywhere in the store. go directly to 
customers on the store floor to ring up sales. Then all you need to 
do is complete the sale with the selected payment method at the 
counter.

See customer details with a click
No need to leave your sales transaction to get more details on 
your customer. Simply click on the blue “more info” button. 
You’ll instantly see the customer’s contact details, notes you’ve 
made and purchase history all in one spot.

Customer balances at your fingertips
You’ll see big improvements on the sales receipt that puts the the 
most important information at your fingertips. You’ll see the 
customer's balance and available credit displayed in plain sight 
without any additional clicks. You’ll also see customer email and 
contract info here too.

Simply hover to uncover rewards
Hover over the rewards certificate and you’ll see if a customer has 
earned a reward. You’ll also see details on how much a customer 
has to spend to earn the next reward. Giving instant reward 
balances  to your customer is a great way to drive additional sales.

Choose the Payments plan that fits you  
You can now select our Pay as you go plan with no monthly fee.

Save big on additional seats
Get a discount on Pro or Multi-Store seats 2-20. 

New and improved in QuickBooks Point of Sale 18.0

1. Microsoft Surface® Pro sold separately. Microsoft, Surface, and Windows are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation.
2. EMV chip debit cards can only be processed as PIN debit transactions using the magnetic stripe card reader or as credit transactions using the EMV PIN Pad at this time. This EMV 

Ready PIN Pad is currently unable to process EMV chip debit cards as PIN debit transactions using EMV PIN Pad. QuickBooks Point of Sale Payments account is subject to eligibility 
criteria, credit and application approval.
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